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From The
Editor’s Window

BY MRS.. J. S. YEAGER

The Mellin’s Food Co. of North 
America, located in Boston, re
cently offered its facilities for 
dehydrating potatoes to the fed
eral government in a most com
mendable effort to help save a 
surplus of some 50 million bu. of 
good potatoes that the govern
ment had accumulated from last 
year’s supply. The company urg
ed that the potatoes be used for 
our armed forces or given to the 
hungry people scattered through 
out the world and not allowed to 
go to absolute waste.

Canada and the United States 
are preparing to build their fifth 
joint weather station up in the 
Arctic regions, only a few hun
dred miles from the Arctic Pole, 
officials have announced. The 
ether four stations already es
tablished and in operation are 
located at Eureka; at Resolute 
Bay, on Cornwall Island; Mould 
Bay on Prince Patrick Island; 
and on Isachen Peninsula.

It. is said the new spring fash 
ions for women will show short
er dresses and skirts. They will 
average 15 l/3 inches from the 
fioor for daytime wear and a 
full inch shorter for evening 
wear. The bare look of last sea
son about the neck an d  s h o u ld e rs  
will be replaced with a demure 
V neckline or short straps 

Even  the brides of 1950 will 
w alk  to the altar in a short wed 
ding gow n  according to the re
port.

An old Indian was riding along 
a dusty road on his pony whih 
his squaw followed on foot hea
vily burdened with luggage.

“Say, Redskin, why isn’t your 
wife riding?” asked a passing 
motorist.

“Ugh,” answered the Indian, 
‘‘she got no ponr.”

RHEIN - MAIN AIR B A S E ,  
Frankfurt, Germany — S t a f f  
Sgt. William S. Jobe, Jr., (left) 
is shown being congratulated by 
Lt. Gen. John K Cannon, Com
manding General, United Statesj 
Air Forces in Europe, for having 
received  the Air Ivledal in recog-

Jobe, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Jobe of Putnam, completed 
115 round trip “Vittles” missions 
to the blockaded city. Sgt. Jobe 
is a graduate of Putnam High 
School, class of 1939, and enter- 

j ed the service in 1941. He spent 
12 months overseas during the

nition of his participation in the! war with the 9th Ah' Force, and
B erlin  A ir lift .  Th e  aw ard  was 
m ade in a fo rm al ceremony Jan. 
7 at W iesbaden A ir  Base. Sgt.

a r r iv e d  in  G e rm a n y  in M arc  
1949. Sgt. Jobe ’s citation  states 
in part -— “ Con fronted w ith  d i f f i 

cult schedules and maintenance 
problems and the constant need 
to keep his aircraft in flying con
dition, this airman’s efforts con
tributed to the delivery of many

food and

To All Who Like 
Good Amusement

Feb. 17, 1950, at the Putnam 
High School Gym, you can see 
your boys scrap it out with their 
roommates.

We have already secured a 
boxing ring from the Eastland 
Quarterback Club, and we ex
pect to have a very good crowd 
as well as some very good fights. 
So you will have to come early 
to get a good seat. The cost will, 
be 25c and 50c. This money will 
be put into our athletic fund, 
and believe . me w(e certainly 
n e e d  athletic equipment. So 
bring your whole family and 
plan to see some very good 
fights. — Glen M. Branton.

Some of the fights are as fo l
lows:
-First and second grade; James 

Isenhower vs L. C. Donaway; 
Bobby Spencer vs David Schaff- 
irina; Lynn Tatom vs Robert
Price.

Third and fourth grades: Bill 
George Walke vs Jack Francis
co; Glen Shirley vs Pres Chick.

Fifth and sixth grades: Frank 
Price vs George Lee Ramsey; 
Dan Reed vs Lonnie Smith.

Seventh and eighth grades: J. 
R. Shirley vs Speedy Price; Leo 
Thames vs Hall Green.

Freshmen: Clint Rutherford vs 
Homer Taylor; Dale Rutherfordhundreds of tons of food and v r»ill Ho.-irir-u- 

supp le  to the people o< Berlin.! ^  ^  ^
Out of school: Hess Finley v ,His technical know ledge, com pet

ence, and devotion to dut^ re-

A ir  Force.”

They’re telling of the Boston 
salesman who visited Texas and 
heard a native of this proud 
state boasting of the heroes o:

Alamo, v. ho almost alone, j Now the flies have gone a step 
h“ ,d whole armies- further. An Agricultural Dept.

expert says they have developed 
a resistance to the very latest

Russians Not Only 
One Receiving 
U. S. Secrets

The Russians apparently are 
not the only ones getting ad
vance information on our scien
tific secrets.

For some time it has been 
known that flies, mosquitoes, and 
bedbugs have been increasingly 
immune to DDT.

M off whole armies.
“ I ’ll just bet you never had | 

anybody that brave around Bos
ton,” challenged the Texan. “Did 
you ever hear of Paul Revere?” 
quietly answered the Bostonian. 
“Paul Revere?” said the Texan, 
“Wasn’t he ths guy who ran for 
help?”

type killer, a chlorinated hydro
carbon which isn’t even on the 
market yet. Obviously an insect 
fifth column must be operating 
in the Agriculture Dept. — Ft. 
Worth Press.

Callahan County
Co-ops Increasing

AUSTIN, Feb. 11 — Per cap
ita apportionment payments tot
aling $10,860,707 have been dis
tributed to the pubblic schools 
over the state of Texas for this 
month.

That represents a payment of 
$7 for each scholastic, based or 
a school census of 1,554,707 on 
Feb. 7, the department of edu
cation announced.

A total of $24 on the $48 per 
capita authorized for the schoo 
year has beer paid out since Sept. 
1.

iCash-Sunderman 
Quits V eterans 
Post At Baird

L. C. Cash and Edward Sun- 
derman, both candidates for the 
office of Co u'.ty School Super
intendent, have severed t h e i r  
connection with the Veterans 
Vocational School program tak
ing effect Feb. 15.

Billy Jim
■W fl S

ches from Cisco Junior College 
and possibly Cisco High School. 

1 here will be at least 14 or J5
bouts.

Reftigion County Wins 
2nd Plaque For Best 
4-H Safety Program

Refugio County has been se- 
lectd by the State Club office 
for the second consecutive year 
as reporting the most outstand
ing 4-H safety program in Texas 
~  ?n 1949 The County Extension 
office at Refugio receives a sec
ond plaque of merit from Gen-

The House of Representatives 
in Washington recently voted tc 
give its retiring chaplain, the 
Reverend Dr. Jam 3. Montgom
ery, the title of chaplain emer
itus and to continue his full sal
ary fer life. Dr .Montgomery, a 
Methodist, retired as active chap
lain Feb. 1, after having served* 
continuously 29 years. The newly 
elected chaplain to serve in Di 
Montgomery’s stead is the Rev.

> Bernard Braskamp of Washing-
* ton, D. C. He is a Presbyterian 

and has served as chaplain of ttv
i House during the absences of
f  Dr.-Montgomei y.

# According to the Associated 
Press Texas’ employment record 
last year outstripped Rational

HERMAN HOUSTON DIES
A message has been received 

here that Herman Houston ha 
died in California. Mr. Houston 
was a former resident of Putnarr 
g o i n g  to California about 2! 
years ago.

figures. While nationwide em
ployment fell 1.5% in 1949, Tex
as’ employment climbed 1.1% 
compared to 1948.

It is said that fifty years ag: 
there were only 348,000 people 

1 who worked for ^he federal gov 
eminent. At the present time the 
number is repoprted to be 2,111,- 
000 employees.

57 New Businesses. 
Operated By Blind

AUSTIN, Feb. 11—Fifty-seven 
new businesses operated by the 
blind under state supervision ir 
Texas have been set up with >en 
more on their way by the end o 
the coming summer.

That was the report Saturday 
of Lon Alsop, executive secre
tary-director of the State Com
mission for the blind, who said 
most of the firms are concession 
stands in federal, state, and mu
nicipal buildings.

Alsop said the comVnission also 
is supervising a number of mop 
shops, including one in Wichita 
Falls, which is contracted to fur 
nish mopheads in state hospital; 
and other institutions. He re 
ported 111 blind persons were 
placed in gainful employment ii 
the last six months of 1949. Thf 
agency expects to place at leas 
100 by June 20.

B o t h  Cash and Sunderman i eral Motors, similar to the one 
have been members of the vet- ^awarded for 1948. 
erans school faculty in Callahar u his report, County Exten 
Councv since 1946. Sunderman 
has resigned from the positior 
while Cash has taken a leave of 
absence until after the close of 
the campaign. Instructors an d  
supervisors a r e  forbidden t o 
continue in the work while par
ticipating in a political cam
paign.

[Meet emergency conditions with 
A  BANK PERSONAL LOAN 
First National Batik In Cisco 

Member F. D. I. C. 1

Modernize your home with an 
FHA IMPROVEMENT LOAN 
First National Bank In Cisco 

Member F. D. I. C.

Index Advances 
The Past Week

NEW YORK, Feb. 11 — T h e  
Associated Press index of 35 im
portant wholesale commodities 
prices this week advanced to 
161.07 fr^m 160.00 a week ago, 
and compared with 165.76 one 
year ago.

The base year for the index, 
1926, equals 100.

A ll cbmmodity groups shared 
in the advance except non-fer
rous metals, which held un
changed.

Place your valuables in a fire
proof SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX 

First National Bank In Cisco 
Member F. D. I. C.

You are always welcome to use 
_ CUR NOTARY SERVICE 

First National Bank In Cisco
F. D. I. C.

sion Agent L  A. Weiss, Jr., says 
that among major safety activi
ties emphasized on a county
wide basis were the showings of 
sound motion pictures on acci- * 
dent and fire hazards to schools 
service clubs, farm men and wol 
men, and 4-Hers. J

addition of a course in 
fe driving instructions with *

L  ,h!Sw ° f/ u dual control auto in the Woodsboro Public School ” 
Weiss cited, “ is probably the

z T t x s r J  £  
c,med -

Farms, ranches ,and f 1 r n i  1 
homes in most cases are a V £
P ae. m which ,ivc
P ay, as a result of the safety 
Program that brought about the

af d removaI of hazards 
throughout the county.”

tr ,S e / ,£2rt showed that of a 
total of -.08 members enrolled in
the 4-H safety activity, 90 made 
safety surveys.
__ __________________________ i

Credit consideration elsewhere 
Give Your Bank As Reference 

First National Bank In Cisco 
Member F. D. I, C.

t
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ush Up On The Law Before Taking
ter Fish; Texas Has New Rules

i . J
Texans brush up on tackle ° f  a natura

on regulations for the 1950
lg season, the comparatively 
statewide fresh water fish- 

license law is brought back 
focus.
e Executive Secretary point- 
tt Saturday that this act, pas- 
jy the 1949 Legislative re- 
■ myrihd and conflicting lo- 
ees.
e only license exemptions 
are for:
ions fishing within their own 
tyPl.provided they do not use 
cial bait, and persons fish- 
vothin counties adjoining the- 
ime counties, provided they 
ot use either artificial bait 
/e bail Live bait uqder the 
means minnow or fish and 
cial bait is described as any 
ifactured bait or imitiation

of a natural bait:
Persons under 17 years of age;
Persons holding commercial 

fishing licenses.
No license is required for salt 

water fishing for sport. Of course 
commercial fishermen in both 
fresh and salt water must have 
licenses. Salt water sports fish
ermen are not limited as to size 
or quality of fish.

The Executive Sepretary remin
ded anglers that the daily limits 
are 15 large-mouth black bass, 
small-mouth black bass, spotted 
bass or any sub specie of the 
same, singly or in the aggregate. 
Not more than ten of the black 
bass shall be of greater length 
than 11 inches. The limit is 25 
for white bass, 25 for catfish and 
25 for crappie and white perch

LOVELY TO LOOK AT—This bevy of beauties, sits on the sea wall at Havana, Cuba, and cheers 
passers-bv with their mere presence. Such a cluster of lovpliness isn’t, hard to take

Valentine
SPECIALS

F O R  M E N  O N L Y
( F e l l .  1  Co F e b  15)

A Beauty Spei ial For Your 
Special Sweetheart 
Your Choice O f :

$10 HALIW ELL CREAM COLD W AVE  
$10 BON AT M ACHINELESS W AY E 
$10 BONAT MACHINE WAVE

Individual styling and catting , plus a com 
plete cream manicure. Many new colors o f 
Raulac polish to choose from

GEM B E A U T Y  S H O P
07 East 8th. — Phone 880

Mrs. R. F. (Tom m y) Smith
Cisco, Texas

No black bass less than seven 
inches in length may be taken.

Other statewide provisions for 
bid:

1. Fishing in private lakes, pools 
and ponds without consent of the 
owner.

2. Fishing in state parks with
out consent of the keeper care
taker or custodian.

3. Fishing from deck or road 
surface of, or deposit dead fish 
crabs or bait upon, causeway or 
bridge located on any state high-

j way.
The Executive Secretary em

phasized that the Law as made 
by the State Legislature bans the 
sale of fresh water crappie or 
bass everywhere in the state. Sale 
of some other species taken from 
certain waters is forbidden un
der varied special laws.

Mrs. L. B. Platt 
Dies In Balias I

Mrs. L. B. Platt, former resi
dent of Cisco, died in Dallas at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
J. Lanham Higginbotham, Satur
day, fr;ends here were advised. 
Funeral services were to be held 
there Monday morning.

She was the wife of the late 
L. B. Platt, who was mayor of

Bids Sought On 
Lake For Baird

Bids will be taken by the Cal
lahan County Water Control and 
Improvement District No. 1, for 
the construction of a dam across 
Mexia Creek until 7 p. m. Febru
ary 27. The lake thus created 
will supply domestic water for 
the people of Baird.

Specifications and other infor
mation may be examined at the 
office of the water district in 
Baird or at the office of Freese 
and Nichols in Fort Worth.

The water district office pur
posely invited bids on the con
struction to  attract m ore con
tractors at the particular time 
and to receive the lowest possible 
bid on the project.

The people of Baird welcomed 
the news that bids would be ac
cepted in the near future because 
of a shortage of water in the past 
five pears.

Red cedar wood is used most 
commonly in making lead pen
cils. k

The average weight o f  th e  
human brain is 48 ounces.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

Baptist Calendar
Sunday School Each Sunday at 
10 A. M.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 
7:15 p. m.

W. M. S. Meets Tuesday Z 
p. m.

Brotherhood meets, second 
and Fourth Thursday nights.

leaving Cisco, Mrs. Platt was 
active in church and club affairs 
and Lad many friends throughout 

Cisco for several years. Before ] this community.

Insurance, Bonds 
and Financing

Jomplete Abstracts to asl lan<H 
nd town lots in Callahan Co.

Callahan Abstract 
Company

MARION VESTAL, Manager. 
RAYMOND YOUNG, Owner.

rmmmuiimiun

Burton-Lingo Lumber Co.
Cisco, Texa3

THiE BEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR BUILDING SUPPLIES 

VVE CAN FILL TOUR NEEDS FOR MOST ANY KIND 

OF LUMBER. SHINGLES and OTHER 

ROOFING MATERIAL.

SEE US FOR

House Painx and Wall Paper 

Big of Eaoh

GIVE US A RING WHEN IN NEED OF ANYTHING

Tmu i/la U JU U

y u m  'p ft& a v U jU a u t. ? T

® The same careful conse
cration that prompted your 
(•lection of a physician 
should be given to your 
pharmacist. E ->r it is the mis
sion of this skilled practi
tioner tc filfill the doctor’s 
orders. This Professional 
Pharmacy employs the 
ablest Registered Pharma
cists; double-checks each 
prescription to assure ac
curacy. Try us next timet

•  At the first suggestion 
of illness go at once tc 
your physician. Let him 
make a careful exami
nation. Follow his exper
ienced counsel. And of 
course we hope you’ll 
bring the doctor’ s pre  ̂
sumptions here. W e ass 
sure you careful comt 
p o un d i ng  an d  f a i r  
prices. Try us next time.

* o •
i j f f J

Lemore Pharmacy
CISCO, TEXAS

Political
Announcements
The following have announcer 

subject to action of the Demo 
cratic Primary:

COUNTY JUDGE
J. L. FARMER (Re-election) 
M. W. (Dickie) HUNTINGTON

COUNTY CLERK
BRUCE BELL (R-e-eleetion)

TAX COLLECTOR
M. H. (Bob) JOY (Re-election)

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
EDWARD SUNDERMAN 
L. C. CASH
3. C. CHRISMAN (Re-election)

COUNTY TREASURER
HAZEL REYNOLDS

SHERIFF
fOE PIERCE (Re-election) 
S. S. (Nick) NICHOLS

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
5AM HEDRICK 
: G. MOBLEY (Re-election) 
R. B. (Slim) TAYLOR

DISTRICT CLERK
Corrie Nefthercutt

P
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Sanitation Held 
Important'Factor
In Pig’s Growtli

Nurses, Electric 
Positions Open

Service Commission’s local sec- 
[ vetary, at the post office.

Spring pigs will reach market 
weight faster if they’re farrowed 
on clean ground and fed in sani
tary lots.

The American Foundation for 
Animal Health today cited tests 
which show  ̂that well cared for 
pigs reached a market weight of 
210 pounds, a month earlier than 
pigs retarded by internal para
sites.

The test also showed that clean 
ground raised pigs required a 
half pound less grain per pound 
of gain.

In addition to controlling para
sites, the Foundation said, sani
tary farrowing and feeding prac
tices help prevent a number of 
infectious diseases and intestinal 
disorders which jjccount for hea
vy pig losses every spring.

Other steps urged by the Foun
dation to produce a profitable 
spring pig crop include:

( 1) Installation of guard rails 
in farrowing houses to protect 
pigs against crushing.*

(2) Furnishing clean earth foi 
the newborn animals, to provide 
them with iron.

(3) Che^k rations against de
ficiencies of B-Cpmplex vita
mins; prevent overeating of rich 
concentrates.

(4) At the first sign of a dis
ease outbreak, sick animals must 
be isolated and a prompt diagno- 
sis obtained to make sure of the 
exact cause of the illness.

(5) Pigs should be vaccinated 
against hog cholera and in cer
tain areas against swine erysip
elas.

The U. S. Civil Service has an
nounced examinations for filling 
the following positions:

Staff nurse,student nurse, phys
icist, chenrfst, metallurgist, eng
ineer, field representative (elec- 
dian Service of the Department 
of the Interior, located in the 
U. S., west of the Mississippi 
River, and in Alaska.

Student nurses are offered a 
trical utility management), and 
r u r a l  electrification engineer 
(distribution and transmission, 
electric power generation, farrr 
electrification).

The staff nurse positions, which
pay $3,100 a year, are in the In
nursing course by St. Elizabeth’s
Hospital in Washington, D. C.
T h e y  are paid $752 for three
years, plus quarters, subsistence,
laundry, and medical attention.
To qualify, applicants must be
high school graduates.# ' ----

The physicist, chemist, metal
lurgist, and engineer jobs, pay
ing $3,100 a year, are located in 
National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics laboratories in V ir
ginia, Ohio, and California. Ap
plicants for <these positions must

READ THE CLASSIFIED

Callahan County 
Co-ops Gaining

Disease & Insect 
Meeting Feb. 21st

Callahan County Farmers Co

h  . m s . s
By Oliver F. Werst

Dr. W. C. Banks, Extension 
Veterinarian, and Mr. J a m e s  
Dee r ,  Extension Entomologist,

operative, which opened in thelbcth from A & M College, will
county two or three years ago, 
have developed into one of the 
best in the county at Clyde and 
Baird,

Its charter membership of 107 
has increased to 283 in 1949 a 
gain of 69. It has established 
branch business house in Baird 
during the past year.

I t s  business has increased 
more than 60r/r in the last 12 
months, according to Tom Sto
ker, secretary.

It is installing a 72,000 pound 
capacity Toledo scale. It is an 
automatic and self printing scale 
and cost of installation will run 
about $3,250.

Worn out Clyde area sandy 
l a n d s  which once established 
records for yields of peaches, 
apples, plums, berries, and truck 
are beginning to be renewed i 
fertlitiy through the use of im 
ported fertilizers. Twelve car
loads of phosphates and mixed 
fertilizers brought in by the co

be present in Baird for a meet
ing on Tuesday, Feb. 21. The 
meeting will be hi the Court 
House and will start at 10 a. m. 
These men will discuss livestock 
and poultry diseases and insect 
and parasite control work con
cerning livestock. They will be 
g l a d  to discuss any problem 
with you and answer, if possible, 
any of your questions. Everyone 
is invited to attend this meeting 
and take part in the discussion.

director of the Development Fund f 
announced today.

Of the total amount, $224,903.80  ̂
to the scholarshipswas gn en

and fellowships fund, while te- j 
search grants, principally to ag- .
ricultural divisions, totaled $64,-
211.56.

Other money 
to $4,356'.65.

gifts amounted

Iodine is obtained chiefly from 
kelp or ashes of burnt seaweed.

—

Vanilla in its natural state is 
a long green bean.

pass a written test and must operatives have been disposed o' 
have had appropriate college ed-1 to farmers, 
ucation, The maximum age l i m i t ' --------------------------

Field representative and rural R e c e iv e d
electrification engineer positions | n  M a r c h  O f  D i m e s  '

in. t he Rtiral Electrification I The Newg has a rg_
Administration, De^. of Agncul-! port from Mrs L A Williams 
tore These positions are ml the, that the amount co]lected here

fo1 in the March °f Dimes dri- *‘ g ’ i combat poliomyelitis was $117.50
’ U . ' -i , • • „  ■ The report for Callahan CountyDetailed miormation as well J
as application forms *or tne above 
examinations- may be obtained 
from Sam B. King, the Civil

Poll Tax Receipts 
hsued By Preeints

We have received a complete 
list from ta.< collector Bob Joy 
of Callahan County, which shows 
the following poll taxes issued 
to' the several boxes over the 
county.
B a ir d ______ ________________632
Cross P la in s____ ___ __  543
Clyde.^._________ _________  311
Putnam__ _ ______ ___ 180
E u la _____ ________    122
O p lin___________________104
Cottonwood____ ___ ___ __ 62
A tw e ll_______ ___________ 35
Denton__________________ 59
Bayou __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 57
Dudley ____________________32

Only 36 exemption certificates 
were issued in the county, how
ever, it is pointed out that peo
ple over 60 years of age are not 
required to register in the coun
ty. This year’s poll tax payments 
are 741 below the payments last 
year.

BENEFIT BY THIS 
GOOD NEWS 
COMBINATION

A. & M. Receives 
Big Money (Jift

rOUR HOME TOW N PAPER 
gives you complete, dependable 
loco! news. You need to know oil 
thot is going on where you live. -*4 

But you live also in o 
WORLD where big events are in 
the meking —  events which con 
mean so much ta you, to yov\ 
job, your home, your future. For 
constructive reports and interpre
tations of notional and interna-’ 
tional news, there is no substitute 
for THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR.

Enjoy the benefits of being 
best informed— locolty, nationally, 
internationally —  with your local 
paper and The Christian Science 
Monitor.

LISTEN Tuesday nights over 
ABC stations to "The Christian 
Science Monitor Views the News." 
And use this coupon 
today fer a special intoday ter a specioi in- a  ^  v . b . 
troduetcry subscription, ip I ruins

The Chrtstion Science Monitor 
One, Norway St., E >-*9n IS. Mots., U.S.A.

Pleat* tend me an introductory 
subscription to The Christian Science 
Monitor — 26 issues. • enclose $1.

.
(nam e)

C O LLE G E  S T A T IO N , Feb. 10 
—  Texas A  & M  C o llege  rece ived
$293,475.01 in gifts and grants in
1949, E. E. M cQuinen, execu tive

1 address)

(city) (loori

ta

Cleaning Pressing Altering 
Repairing

Ladies’ And Men s Snits 
Made-To-Measure

FASHION CLEANERS

I !
I  1=3

i  '-

f
C* M. Peek

Callahan County’s Best Equipped Cleaning Plant 
1 Baird, Texas I  t

WE CAN HELP YOU

plan, finance ami build your new home or 

modernize the old one. No down payment 

with up to three years to pay for repairs and 

modernizing, longer terms on new construc

tion .

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Lumbermen 

Cisco, Tex.107 East 5th St. Phone 4
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Personals
S. M. Eubank attended the 

livestock sale in Cisco Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Gus Brandon was 'Tisit- 
ing relatives and shopping in 
Cisco Monday afternoon.

Wesley Rutherford of Laramie, 
Wyoming, was here the past 
week visiting with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Futherfo d. 
Mrs. Rutherford has been ill for 
the past two weeks and is in the 
Callahan County Hospital. It is 
reported she is recovering and 
probably will be able to return 
home in a short time.

H. T. Wagley made a trip to 
Cisco Wednesday morning trans
acting business.

Mrs, W. M. Crosby of Eastland 
was visiting friends in Putnam 
the past week.

Fred Golson of Eastland was 
transacting business in Putnam 
the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bradley of 
Oklahoma were visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fisher the past week. Mrs. Fish
er is a sister of Mr. Bradley.

Gus Black of the Atwell com
munity was in town S u n d a y  
afternoon and reported every
thing was looking good in his 
community.
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Noel Simmons made a busi
ness trip to Cisco Thursday af
ternoon. He is employed on the 
Dean lease south of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heyser at 
tended the show in Cisco Wed
nesday evening.

Joe Pierce, candidate for sher
iff of Callahan County running 
for re-election on a second term 
was circulating among the voters 
here Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sunder- 
bnan of Baird were in Putnam 
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Sun- 
derman was visiting in the home

ON THEIR WAY—Miss D. H. Ellis, left, of Bx-air.ber, England, is sending her five Welsh springer spaniels to a dog show at Nev 
York’s Madison Sauare Garden. This breed is uncommon in the U. S.

—

of Mr and Mrs. E. E. Sunderman 
while Edward was circulating 
among the voters of the Putnam 
Precinct.

banks were trading at the live
stock barn at Eastland Wednes
day afternoon.

George Henry and Luther Park 
made a business trip to F o r t  
Worth Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Buchanan 
were visiting with relatives and 
friends Saturday afternoon and 
circulating among friends.

Gus Brandon and Marvin Eu

New Plastic 
Covering—

WESTPLAK
the MIRACLE of plastics

Ideal for—
*  SINK TOPS
*  COUNTER TOPS
*  TABLE TOPS
*  WAINSCOTING

A highly decorative plastic 1-1S" 
thick—of amazing toughness and 
durability. This famous plastic 
composition was formerly avail
able on expensive factory made 
kitchen and dinette tables ONLY,

Chip Proof Alcohol Proof

Water Proof Heat Resistant

Will Not Rot Out
Around Sinks

Variety of Colors

Let Us Survey Your 
Kitchen for Estimates >

Cisco Lumber O 
Supply

Cisco, Texas

G. H. Corn, justice o f  t h e  
peace at Baird, was transacting 
business Thursday afternoon in 
Putnam.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tatom 
were visiting in Cottonwood and 
while there purchased a lot of 
chickens to grow this spring.

Mrs. E. E. Sunderman was in 
Cisco shopping and visiting Sat
urday afternoon.

Commissioner I. G. M o b l e y  
made a business trip to F o r t  
Worth in connection with the 
farm to market road south of 
town Thursday.

Rev. Billy Gaskin and tw o  
children accompanied by his mo
ther of Fort Worth were visitors 
in Putnam Friday afternoon.

David Park, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Clinton, a recent grad
uate of Texas Technological Col

lege, Lubbock, has arrived from
school. He majored in agricul
ture.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ruyle of Dal
las were visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cook Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Wagley 
are the parents of a baby girl 
b o r n  in the Callahan County 
Hospital Feb. 5, weighing 7 lb. 
9 oz. Mother and baby are'both

doing nicely. Mr. Wagley says 
he will have another exemption 
on his income tax for 1950.

Glenn Thames of the Union 
community was in Putnam Mon
day afternoon looking after busi
ness interests.

M. D. Heist was in town Mon
day afternoon en route‘ h om e 
from Cisco where he had been, 
looking after business interests.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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We have all kinds of Refrigerators: Home
Freeers: Range Stoves:

Both gas — and Butane: Also Butane Bottler and tanks. 
Hot Water Heaters, Floor Furnaces, and other appliances.

All available on 10 per cent Down Payment and Long 
Term Payments.

Epperson’s Radio Shop
(Next To City Drug Store)

BAIRD. TEXAS

******** ¥• + ¥*¥* »***¥-***.* ***"*** >¥*¥#»¥¥*¥* ********

h a ir  f a s h io n s

FOR THE FALL SEASON

You’ll want a flattering hair
do — let us shape and curl your 
hair to the latest fashion.

FOUR-WAY HAIR CUTS 

For appointment Phone 9.

Douna Lo and Revlon cos- 
met'cs.

FOR DREAMING—Lovely Jane 
Powell wears this pale blue 
evening gown in her new pic
ture. The draped lace apron 
has appliqued bands of filmy 
black, and tiny bows perch atop 
the narrow black velvet shoul
der straps. No wonder Jane's 
always in good voice; a dress 

like this does the trick.'

BROADWAY 
BEAUTY SHOP

Two Doors West Palace Theater 
CISCO, TEXAS
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Governor Lauds 
Solons In Their 
Hospital Work

BY ALLAN SHIVERS 
Gove, nor of Texas

The Texas Legislature, now in 
special session at the Governor's 
tall, is showing a laudable in
clination to pitch in and solve 
the state hospital problem.

Legislators differ, of course, as 
to the best way to do it. That is 
natural, and a desirable feature 
of our democratic system. The 
important thing is to arrive at 
i. solution so the gtate hospitals 
and other institutions for side 
and handicapped Texans will not 
suffer from a lack of funds.

As explained in two earlier 
articles, the Legislature mu s t  
(.1) appropriate operating funds 
lor the fiscal year starting Sept, 
1, 1950, (2) make some start on 
a badly needed building program 
at thesp institutions, ard (3) 
find the money with which to do 
these necessary things. The cost 
is estimated at $26 million.

I have explained that an anti
cipated $26 million deficit in the 
General Fund makes it impos
sible to appropriate from that 
fund at this time. It also casts 
great doubt upon the possibility 
that the Legislature can  c u t 
enough out of current expendi
tures to make up the deficit and 
free any money for hospitals. 
And under the constitution, the 
deficit would have to be covered 
before any money from General 
Revenue could be spent on the 
hospital program.

As explained in the second ar
ticle we now spend 90 cents of 
each state dollar on three things: 
schools, roads, public welfare. It 
would be impossible to cut back 
present spending to the required 
point without dipping heavily in 
som e o r  a ll o f  those th ree  a p p ro 
pria tions. T h e  qu estion  is, do th e
people of Texas want the school, 
jural road, or old age assistance 
programs curtailed?

Assuming that they do not, the 
Legislature would have to sup-

cy and the most practical solution 
were given to the Legislature in 
part as follows:

“Having called this emergency 
session, I think I ought to have 
the courage to share with you 
the responsibility for resolving 
the emergency.

“Therefore I earnestly -ecom-

these necessary programs.
“The tax proposed is a broad- 

based tax which spreads as wide
ly as possible the common bur-

deem possible. Our first duty is 
to those who are under our care , 
and on our conscience. W h e n  
that ditty has been discharged, 

den and common duty. Obviously! we can and should consider ev- 
I think it is the most pract’cal e:y reasonable possibility of 
and desirable plan under th e  f achieving economy. I want t 
circumstances or I would n o t stress again th: t such savings will 
recommend it to you. Frankly, I decrease the General Fund defx.it, 
can think of no other cause or but, because of {hat deficit, can 

mend to you the following pro- purpose for which I would sug-J hardly be expected to benefit the
gram:

“ 1. That you give immediate 
and sympathetic consideration to 
these requests for funds to oper 
ate our state hospitals, special 
schools, and correctional institu
tions and to start -the building 
program, making adequate ap 
propriations for these purposes 
and that you finance these ap
propriations by levying a special 
additional tax on the broad base 
that now provides revenues for 
the so-called omnibus tax fund. 
The tax to raise the operating 
funds should be a temporary tax 
expiring with the emergency. 
This would mean an additional 
levy upon such items as oil and 
gas, sulphur, wh;skey, beer and 
wine, cosmetics and playing 
cards, automobiles and cigarets 
carbon black, radios and cement, 
insurance companies, telephone 
companies, and utilities.

“2. That you give the same ur
gent consideration to the Board's* 
recommendation for a long-range 
building program.

“3. That the income from these 
special leviea.be placed in a spec

ia l  fund or funds, to be used for 
th e  sole purpose of financing

gest the levying of additional hospital program.
taxes at this time.

“ I have given you my idea. I 
welcome yours. Let's work to
gether with wholehearted appli
cation to the problem. . . »

“Quick action on this emerg
ency matter w ill have another 
desirable effect — it will leave 
us time, perhaps, to re-examine 
our financial commitments and 
effect any economies that the 
Legislature, in its wisdom, might

“Time precious. This 3s a 
30-day session, and the peo»Jo * 
of Texas will rightfully expect 
us to take appropriate final action 
within that period.”

Of one thing I am very sure 
—that the people of Texas want 
their friends and neighbors cared 
for properly and cured if possible 
when they are so unfortunate as1 
to have to be placed in a mental4 
or other state institution.

SEA NYMPH — Mary Brown 
poses in Miami Beach, Fla., 
with the ball she’s getting ready 
to throw at some lucky fellow. 
Imagine all that sunshine, and 

Mary, tool

Popeye

ply additional revenues to foot] 
the hospital bills.

T h e  only other possibility} 
would be to vote, by four fifths 
m ajo rity  in each house, to le t  
another $26 m illion  be added to 
the deficit we are expected to 
face next year. The Legislature 
has indicated no definite desire 
to do that.

My own views on the emergen-

rT PE£L UKS A BCASTlD ‘OJfT 4>UARDiW6
----- ------- ------ ------------ -— ---------«  TOO AM'
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Now ’s the 
T I M E  T O  E N J O Y

L U X U R I O U S
S L E E P I N G

C O M F O R T
February— month of ice and snow, 
sleet and cold— is the time to enjoy 
the luxurious sleeping comfort of a 

Westinghouse Electric Comforter. 
Sleep electrically and enjoy the dif

ference. The Electric Comforter gives 
you warmth without weight, for this 
one bedcover is all you ever need.

At bedtime, you merely set the 
control for any degree of warmth 
you desire. The bedside control 

then automatically maintains this 
gentle, relaxing warmth all 
night long regardless of the 

changes in temperature.

V V e s t in g h o u s #

T>he la it  word in <§leep Com[ort
No king ever slept more luxuriously. The lush 
rayon satin cover of the Electric Comforter is 
available in three rich colors* Rose, Blue, or 
Green with matching underside of nonslip 
spun rayon faille that anchors the Comforter 
to the bed. Outer cover dry-cleans beauti
fully— Inner warming sheet of preshrunk 
muslin is easily removable for washing.
72”  x 86”  allows for ample tuck-in.

WfestTexas Utilities 
Company

*  With
famous 

Automatic 
Watchman 

Consol

ITS A  CINCH TO

PLEASE

YOUR PURSE AS

W ELL  AS YOUR
u

APPETITE

When you do your Grocery Shopping Here 
at the ODOM Grocery.

t k k k k k  k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k i r ,

, <^UALITY-ECONOMY-COURTESY

Are the three words we are always conscious 
of while serving you.

Our fresh vegatable, and Fruits as well as 
complete stock of better staples, make m e n u  

planning easy.

ODOM’S CASH GROCERY
Putnam, Texas

P R E S C R I P T I O N S
Remember Dean Drug for your Prescrip

tion Needs.

We carry the largest and freshest stock of 
Prescription Drugs and medicines in the 
County.

Full co-operation with your Doctor to in
sure the best for Your Health.

Also the largest stock of Family Medicines 
and Sick Room Needs.

Livestock and Poultry
We handle all nationally known Livestock 

and Poultry Medicines, Vaccines and Sup
plies, including: Franklin, Parke-Davis, Le- 
derle, LeGear, Globe, Martin and Lee.

DEAN DRUG CO.
The REXALL Store.

CIS GO, TEXAS
Phone 33 c



For the information of the public, we have 

a pick up station at Black and Eubanks Gro

cery in Putnam, Tuesday and Friday of each

Get the best here in cleaning and pressing ij: 

'M and alterations. Our alteration lady, Mrs. *5

^  /ona Buford, with 26 years continious Ex- J
£  ^

$  perience in this line of work to her credit. jii

Fashion Cleaners & Tailors
110 VV. 6th., Opposite Fire Station

CISCO, TEXAS
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IN ON HER ACT—When actor producer Ken Murray invited Daisy, 
a movie star in hei own nght, to appear on a television show in 
New York, she called on him for a rehears?!. With justifiable 
motherly pride, she brought her five sons -»nd daughters along to 
emote before the cameras. Daisy says she can use some extra cash.

Texas Is Pioneer 
In Simplifying 
Drivers License

AUSTIN, Feb. 10 — After- 
years of study aimed toward bet
ter serving the motorists of this 
state, Texas has pioneered ir. im
proving the style and the pro
cedure of the issuance of drivers 
licenses, according to Col. Home’- 
Garrison, Jr., Director o f  th e  
T e x a s  Department o- Public 
Safety.

Under direct supervision of A. 
F. Temple, chief of the depart
ment’s Drivers License Division, 
the new license has been adop
ted, after extensive study, for 
greater ease of processing and 
with a view toward making the 
renewal of licenses less effort 
on the part of the notorisrs. Tex
as, so far as is known, is the first 
state to adopt the technique of 
notifying drivers when their li
censes are about to expire.

Effective this week, the L i
cense Division will begin issu
ing the new style operator, com
mercial, and chauffeur permits 
to all applicants.' Licenses now 
in effect will remain valid and 
will be replaced by the new 
form upon tlie next renewal by 
present holder.

j Complete handling of the new

type license will be effected by 
machines and the license .tse.f 
will be mailed out in the form ol 
a postcard which is sc arranged 
that it will permit separation to 
allow for proper fitting into bill 
folds or card cases.

One of the more important fea
tures of the new pricedure will 
be a recorded renewal copy of 
the original license which will 
be mailed to operators about a 
month prior to ihe expiration 
fate of tneir license advising them 
that it is about to expire. This is 
expected to be a real benefit to 
the thousands of Texas drivers 
who habitually allow their licen
ses to expires because of neglect 
in checking the expi-ation date. 
The new license will also carry 
the actual date of expiration 
rather than the date of issuance 
as previously used.

Holders of the old tyoe li
cense which has been in use for 
several years will not be required 
to execute a form when seeking 
renewal. A ll that is necessary is 
to tear off the renewal stub, 
make any corrections as to ad 
dress <etc., on same, and mail it 
in along with a money order in 
the prper amount.

Cost and validation periods of 
the license will remain the same; 
fifty cents for operators license 
for two years; one dollar for com
mercial license for one year: and 
three dollars for chauffeur's li
cense for one year.

’s rx B m / tcN  i/ B o n r*,

Ancient Romans had a favorite 
sport in which a slave faced s 
huge wild bear armed only with 
a knife.

Leopads are more dangerous 
than lions, in that they are more 
apt to become man-eaters.

gUS operates the only Refrigerator that

Y ou rs-a genuine 
S e r v e l  G a s  
R e f r i g e r a t o r  
for  as little as

1 $ 5 Q
B O V  S C O U T S  or A M E R IC A

John T. Scopes was arrested 
and convicted for teaching Evo-1 
lution in Dayton, Ohio.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

R. E. Grantham
ATTORNEY - AT-L AW
Practice in all Court* 

CISCO TEXAS

Big
Price Reductions

WYLIE FUNERAL HOME
the refrigerator 

guaranteed 
10 years!

Phone 38
Putnam, Texas

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Wylie Burial Association
W. O. Wylie Jr., Sec.-Treas.tupes
BRING YOUR FORD HOME 

FOR SERVICE

Baird, Texas

$10 Down and as little as
$6.21 per month

New 1950 Models 
New Low Prices 
New Long-Life Design 
New Quick-Change Interior

compare
You can ’t h e a r it— See If, to d ay

LONE STAR G A S  C O M P A N Y
A TEXAS CORPORATION
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of 1,707.5# acres, is the secoud 
biggest royalty earner, Commis 
sioner Giles’ tabulation show. 
This lease has paid in $3,049,- 
628.95 since December 23, 1923 as 
compared with total royalties of 
$3,248,120.07 received from an 
84-acre tract in Gregg County, it. 
the Sabine River Bed.

The oldest lease is still produc
ing. A 90-acre tra-’ t near Goos 
Creek in Harris County, first lea 
sed on April 22, 1914, paid in 
$5,770.25 in January, and has to 
taled $1,253,253.13 in its 36 years 
of operation.

.
.
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FISHERMEN ARE BLESSED—A flag covered harbor is the scene of the annual blessing of the local fishermen at Fecamp, France, 
who are now bound for waters off Newfoundland. Villagers line the waterfront to watch the colorful, annual ceremony which is a 

tradition in this small French fishing town, as priests sav the blessings for the men of the sea.

Health Unit Is 
Formed In Fort 
Bend County

AUSTIN, Feb. 9—Public health 
in Texas has received another 
boost with the February 1 forma
tion of the Fort Bend County 
Puhlic Health Unit.

State Health Officer George 
m announcing the com

mission. of the Fort Bend Unit, 
said Dr. John R. Turner, a pub
lic health man of long experi
ence in Texas and elsewhere, 
rad been named as director. The

budget is set up to include a 
director, a sanitarian, a public 
health nurse, and a clerk. Their 
operations will cover Fort Bend 
County in its entirety.

Texas now has 49 units, some 
of them serving more than one 
county. Altogether, 57 counties 
within the state have protection 
of full-time health units.

“We’ve come a long way to
ward our goal of raising the stan 
dard of public health in Texas to 
a high plane,”  Cox asserted. He 
cautioned, . “But we’ve still a 
long roach ahead of us.**

Ideally, a local health unit is 
designed, according to Dr. Cox 
to promote better health among 
Texans it serves by performing 
these functions:

1. By investigating causes of
comnufricable diseases; and by 
tracking down, if possible, the 
source of the germ. ,

2. By teaching people, through 
meetings and personal visits how 
smallpox, diphtheria, whooping 
cough, and other diseases are 
spread, and how immunization 
and sanitation will prevent their 
spread.

3. By making studies of vene- 
^real diseases (mainly syphilis
and gonorrhea), tuberculosis, 
poliomyelitis, etc., and providing 
for patient education concerning 
the illness affecting them.

4. By making home visits to 
expectant mothers referred by

Tiny Tract Pays 
Rich Dividends

private physicians, and by hold
ing well-child conferences de
signed to keep children in tip- 

J op health.
5. By making periodic inspect

ions of food-handling businesses $ t a t e  S d l O O l s
like dairies, slaughterhouses, 
grocery stores, and cafes, to make 
sure that the operators are stick
ing close to sanitation laws.

W o m e n  W  o r k  A t

Being Housewife

r^ ' They are easy to 
‘ attach on any

farm tractor with rear-end power 
take -oft Digs holes tr hard dry soil. 
It's easy to set the depth gauge 
and control all operations from the 
drjver s seat. Interchangeable auger 
sues Timken bearings.

•  Oat « » »  OPERATED «  8UII.TI* POWER LIF1

•  SlOf HILL aOJUSTMEMIS •  UNIVERSAL HITCH
SOLO ONLY BY SERVICE COALERS

F.P. Shackelford
Putnam, Texas

In Texas housewives t o d a y  
outnumber the women in  a l l  
other roles combined, by a ratio 
of more than three to two 

This is the finding of a con
sumer research director, who is 
basing her calculations on the 
results of a nationwide study.

T h e  research reveals t h a t  
slightly more than 1,494,430 wo
men in Texas over the age of 20 
this year will manage homes as 
opposed to following other pur
suits. They will constitute 65% 
of the 2,297,300 Texas females of 
adult years expected to be in
cluded in the 1950 census.

The Texas average of women 
engaged in homemaking, 65%, 
tops the national average of 61. 
The percentage, for the combined 
four-state w e s t  sou.th central 
area — Texas, Louisiana, Okla
homa, and Arkansas — is 68%

A tract of 1.99 acres in Pecos 
County has proved to the most 
lucrative of any state school lands 
figures released today by Land 
Commissioner Bascom Giles re
veal.

This tiny tract in the Yates 
pool has netted the state public 
school permanent fund $260,384.- 
91, or $131,176.28 per acre, since 
it v/as first ieased on March 26, 
1934.

Another tract in Pecos County

for the 4,400,600 females in the 
area.

Also disclosed in the report 
is the fact that Texas women 
have achieved a current birth 
rate of 26.i7 children per thous
and population. The highest rate 
in the area is that of Louisiana 
which is -27.8

JANUARY VIOLETS—Vio
let* bloom on the lilac skirt 
of this winter resort dress. 
Made of woven cotton that 
boasts the lock of linen, 
the dress has button-front 
bodice and an appliqusd 

floral spray

L. L. BLACKBURN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

B A IR D . T E X A S
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For Better Buys in Automobiles Call

Us Collect
!

Lee Weir Motor Co. 1

Rudy Owens Jewelry Store if
#
V

Baird, Texas

We have a large assortment of Jewelry, Chi
na, Silverware and all leading brands of 

Watches.

*
%
*
*Ss
**

Prompt Jewelry And Watch Repair Service 
All Wrork Guaranteed

The Best Place To Buy Jewelry
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*
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*
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Chrysler & Plymouth Sales - Service

WE AIM TO TAKE CARE OF OUR OWN"

Phone 138
MOS AN, TEXAS

Night 43

REFRIGERATION REPAIRS
And Repairs on All Kinds of 

Electrical Appliances 
Also Rural Wiring

PARSONS ELECTRIC AND 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

Baird, Texas
m r  '-J

-
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Internal Cork In 
Sweet Potatoes
* Sweet potato growers should 
Toe on the lookout for internal 
cork disease. Internal cork was 
first found in Texas last spring. 
A ll seed stock known to be in
fected were condemned by in
spectors and were dehydrated 
for feed.

According to Ur. A. t\. Dun 
lap of A  & M College, this is a 
virus disease and it causes hard 
black corky islands or streaks 
inside the sweet potato. T h e  
corky areas remain hard after 
.the sweet potato has been cook
ed The cork symptoms develop 
during storage so more infliction 
would be found now than at dig
ging time.
k The use of sUps from infected 
sweet potatoes offers the most 
likely means of spreading the 
disease, and utmost care should 
be exercised in selecting *he po
tatoes to-bed. In ihe case of small 
lots, it is suggested that at least 
2t> potatoes be cut into thin slices 
in order to check for the pies- 
•ence of the disease. With larger 
lots, one bushel out of each 40 
or 50 ,o be bedded should be 
similarly sliced. Merely cutting 
the potato in half or quarters is 
not enough. The small corky 
areas may occur anywhere in 
the potato even as a short, nar
row band just beneath the skin, 
and complete slicing must be 
practiced.
- Usually the disease does not 
affect the external appearance 
of the potato. If any diseased 
ones are found the whole lot 
should be discarded. Since the 
disease is known to be a virus, 
if is not likely that internal 
cork would be t r a n s m i t t e d  
through the soil or through the 
barnyard manure from animals 
that have eaten the diseased
totoes. 
I

po-

KRBC Newspaper 
Hour 2:30 Sundays

KRBC Broadcasting Station at 
.Abilene are starting a broadcast 
program covering the newspa
pers of the Abilene area. They 
ara inviting all newspapers to 
take part in this broadcasting 
and each weekly has been in
vited to mail KRBC a copy of 
itbeir paper each week which 
they read news items from over 
the entire area.

Raymond Clark was looking af
ter business interests in Cisco 
Monday afternoon and visiting 
with relatives.

More New Books 
At Counts Librarym *

The following new books have 
been receved at the Callahan 
Public Library at Baird.

“From Dugout to Steeple,” by 
Dr. J. T. Griswold, well known 
minister and former resident ol 
Baird and Clyde.

“The Texas Story,” by Ralph 
Steen of A&M College, a na
tive of Callahan County and

. ! BySp»“ - '■

former resident of Clyde. “The Rock Cried Out,” by E.
“ Island Stallion,’ ’ by W. Far- Stanley.

ley. “Never D:es the Dream,’’ uy
“Gentian Hill ” by E. Goudge. M. Langdon.
“Mary,” by Sholem Ascl.. “This ' I Remember," by E.
“Morning Is for Joy,” oy Ruth Roosevelt.

L. H U. “Mary Arden,” by G. L>. Hill
“Love Came Laughing,” by E. and R. L. Hill.

Lorirg. “W o m e n  in the Old Testa-
“Happily Ever After.” by H. ment,” by Noah Lofts.

Spence. “White Collar Zoo,” bv Clare
‘ The Old Oaken Bucket,” by Barnes, Jr.

B. Partridge. “National Velvet,” by E Bag-

nald.
“Touchdown Glory,” by J o e  

Archibald.
“The Ghos. Mare,” by David 

Grew.
“The Phantom Roan,” by S. 

Holt.
“The Secret of the Hidden 

r  oom, ’ by A. H. Seymour,
“The Road Ahead," by John 

T. Flynn.
—
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things of life than any other system in the world. W e  are 

going to find that some well-meaning planners have scrapped 

that system for a regimented, government-run socialistic sys
tem that plans to dole out what they . . .  the planners . . .  

think we need.

Already millions of our tax dollars have been spent in drawing 

up plans to spend billions and billions more of our dollars for 

so-called "free services.” Yes, a social welfare nation is in the 
making, despite the fact that a socialistic welfare state pro
duces scarcity, regimentation and a condition bordering on 

internal collapse for any nation engaging therein.

W A N T  A D S
-  N o t i c e

------

THE MAYTAG appliances have 
moved all of their stock back 
the old Loper Laundry. Also we 
have a complete stock of parts 
at all times. J. T. Loper. Baird.

‘ ‘VISIT US for Pecan trees, fruit 
trees, shrubs, roses, ect. Free 
f»each to every visitor. Decent 
siae trees that live and bear. Also 
finer O. I. C. Pigs Shanks 
f^urseries, Clyde, Texas. “ Larg
est apple Orchad in Texas.”

—FOK SALE
m 1 1 ■ ' ........................ .

BABY CHICKS — and started 
chicks at low prices. AAA  grade 
$10, AAAA $12. Heavy mixed and 
hybrids $S. Started chicks slight
ly  higher. Pullets a*ad cockerels 
in Leghorns and Minorcas. Star 
Hatchery, Baird, Texas.

FLOWERS for all occasions, fret 
-delivery. Flowers wired anywhere 
*Xelton’s Flower Shop, Baird, Tex

How would you like it if the Government told 
you what you could eat and how much? That's 
exactly what would happen under a Govern
ment-controlled America. That's w hat is going 
to happen if the Government strangles private

Remember, during the war, when you could buy only fivv 

pounds of sugar . . .  a few gallons of gasoline . . .  no tires . . .  

and a limited quantity of groceries? It wasn’t much fun, was 

it? W e accepted it though because we knew it was neces
sary— we had a war to win, we knew those and other supplies 

were needed by the Armed Forces. But what if those restric
tions were put on us notvf What if we were told what we 

could eat and how much? What if a Government inspector 
snooped around ia our kitchens to see how much food we 

had on hand?

Maybe you think this is a fantastic dream? It isn’t. If we 

Americans don’t wake up to the socialistic-trend-American- 
style, we are going to find out it’s no dream— but a night
mare. W e are going to find we do not have in our America 

the system of government that brought us more of the good

TEXAS & PACIFIC RY.

Look around you— read the facts— think it out. Do you want 
the Government to run your life— or do you still want to 

run it? Do we want to carry a crushing tax burden— to be
come wards of the Government with few individual liberties or 
rights— or do we want free enterprise and the opportunity to 
get ahead in this country on our own two feet? It’s up to you 

. . .  to all of us. It’s our vote, our voice, our action that can 

stop Government control of private enterprise before it is too 

late. Remember, FREEDOM NEEDS A  SOAF BOX, T O O !

Send for your copy of the informative booklet

"Freedom Needs a Soap Box, Too”

It's free . . .  and it’s selling nothing but freedoml

Public Relations Dept.
Texas and Pacific Railway • •
Dallas, Texas.
Gentlemen: Please send me my copy of "Freedom Nee !, : 
a Soap Box, Too.”

Name__________________________ .__________ ____________ ;
m

Address_____________ _________________________ _____________  :1   ■ 1 "■ 1 m

City________________________ Zone . , State_____________ _  ■
M
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